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Superpowers:  

Fundraising, 

mom of twins 

Weakness: 

Chips & Queso

@rachelmuir
rachel@rachelmuir.com 



I speak 
programs.

I speak 
board.  

I speak 
fundraising.  

I speak 
CEO.  



Free webinars: 

rachelmuir.com

Today’s handouts: rachelmuir.com/resources “go”
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What 
development 

can do to 
create a culture 
of philanthropy

What is a 
culture of 

philanthropy
?

What 

programs 

can do How leadership 
can incentivize 

it 

Q & A 

Rachelmuir.com/handouts Password “go”



Poll: What size is are your public contributions?



Poll: What is your greatest obstacle to 
building a culture of philanthropy?



Programs and development had a crappy 

divorce and they’re only speaking to 
each other because of the kids.”

“
Alia McKee, Sea Change Strategies

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising





Is the bond broken or hanging on by a thread?



Is this 

you?
Siloed or alone meeting your fundraising goals?  



Funder goals
vs 

Actual client needs 

That’s my 
donor!  

Hands off!  

Programs that 
are deep 
vs broad

“Everyone’s
funding X!”  

“Let’s change!”

Established 
vs 

entrepreneurial@rachelmuir



Whose donor is it?  



What is a Culture of Philanthropy?  



Mission is focus.  Fundraising is valued.



We embrace that we all play a role in fundraising



We’re all on the front lines together.



We need each other.



What makes power couples powerful? 
.  



Respect & understand different needs.    



Development

May wish programs were 
more flexible and nimble
May feel like interrupting 
programs with donor visits 
Wants emotional stories 
from front lines
Lives the “dream”

Programs

May not know donors
May feel intimidated by 
donors
Can feel at the whim of 
“cause du jour”
Lives the “what”and the 
“how”

You told a 

donor we’re  

going to do 

WHAT?  

Felix, gimmie

a story that’s 

a tear jerker.  





How we turned it around

Brought in a trainer

Filtered decisions through mission & core values 

Explored myriad program benefits 

Celebrated gifts, wins & encouraged storytelling



Don’t ask programs for stories.  
Ask them questions.  “

Lori Jacobwith, Boring2brilliant.com 

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising



Source: Boring 2 Brilliant.com 
Author Lori Jacobwith

 Who did you turn away?

 What made them come to 
us for services?  What are 
we able to do for them?  
What are we not able to do 
for them? 

 Is there anyone you met 
lately that made you feel so 
proud we exist?  

Get programs talking!



How Girlstart gathers stories

Programs 
authors 

blog posts
Surveys

Social 
media Interview &  

video 
volunteers 

Application

questions



How Girlstart gets stories 

@rachelmuir @ymca_naydo

Program staff author blog posts 

Surveys 

Program application questions 

Video interviews with students & 
volunteers  

Asking for them on social media



5 things development can do

Steward program staff like donors

Build development plan with programs input

Sit in program planning meetings 

Shadow programs in field

Prepare program staff (donor cheat sheet) 



5 things programs can do

Give development program cheat sheets

Tell development who clients are

Shadow development on an ask

Build donor showcase into program events

Sit in on development planning meetings



Let’s talk about leadership…



Those who celebrate gratitude as an 

organizational trait raise more money, keep 

donors longer, and create more innovation.  
They’re also better places to work.”

“

Jeff Brooks, The Money Raising Nonprofit Brand  



IS GRATITUDE YOUR CORE VALUE?  



Service is a by-product of culture.    
So is employee turnover.”  

“
Alfred Lin, former Zappos CFO

@rachelmuir @ymca_naydo



Competitive advantages:  Culture.  Fun + Luv.   



A hollow set 
of values is 
not worth 
having.  



Customers will never love a company 
unless its employees love it first.” 

“
Simon Sinuk

@rachelmuir @ymca_naydo



Demonstrate integrity, respect & trust
in all that we do 

Remember that no success at 
work is worth failure at home

Create solutions together and be 

true to yourself.  

Continue to grow by continuing to 
learn. 

Above all else, have fun and enjoy 
the experience! 

Nonprofit example: Girlstart core values 
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THINK LIKE  

YOUR 

CUSTOMER



Walt Disney’s success 

was built by an undying desire to 

see the world from the guests point of view.”  

“

Wayne Olson, Wayneolson.com

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising



The Disney Philosophy:  

“The guest may not always be right, but they are always our guest.”



5 ways for leadership to create a 
culture of philanthropy 

Put development 
goals in staff 
evaluations

Reward assists and 
points scored

Celebrate what you 
want more of

Articulate in 
handbook, 
interviews

Set a model 
example

@rachelmuir



Reinforce 
your 

mission 
within 

your walls  

NeighborWorks America 



Operation Smile



How will we know we’re there?

Everyone is willing 

to do what it takes 

regardless of their 

role

Everyone knows 

“the story” and 

case for giving

Donors visits are 

welcomed

Everyone 

understands the 

importance of 

each department

Everyone is fluent 

in programs and 

development

@rachelmuir



Questions?



Free webinars: 

rachelmuir.com

Today’s goodies: rachelmuir.com/guides

Slides:  rachelmuir.com/handouts password “go”



Thank you!

rachel.muir@pursuant.com

Follow me

@rachelmuir

Get today’s slides: 

Rachelmuir.com/handouts 

password “go”  

Want to talk?  Calendly.com/rachel-muir


